World Book Web
Available at:

Designed to make reference resources and research tools accessible at all learning levels, World Book Web delivers World Book’s reference collection to cover the needs of students from primary school and up.

To access the World Book Web from home, go to:
http://www.worldbookonline.com/?subacct=AU11082
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HINTS:
1. You can save your user name and password for faster login – simply tick the box labelled “Remember my ID and password”. The next time you visit World Book the login prompt will already contain your username and password.
2. Once you arrive at the World Book home page, you should bookmark the page or add to favourites for easy access to World Book in the future.

The World Book Web includes several reference sites that feature:

- A vast collection of primary source documents
- Thousands of editor-selected Web sites
- Research tools, including a timeline and citation builder
- Current magazine and newspaper selections
- Individual accounts that offer students the ability to save research
- Content correlated to curriculum standards

Ask your librarian which World Book Web sites are part of your subscription.